Introduction
Coexistence of cerebral arteriovenous malformation (AVM) and spinal AVM is extremely rare. Since the first description in 1969, to the best of our knowledge, no more than 10 cases with single cerebral AVM combined with a single spinal AVM have been documented. We viewed all the 697 cases spinal vascular malformation since 1990 in our center; only one case was confirmed with single cerebral AVM and a spinal AVM, thus giving an incidence of 0.14% of concurrence of single cerebral AVM and a spinal AVM.
Case Report
A 31-year-old woman presented with severe root pain of the left upper extremity since 2001. On the first admission in December 2006, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) revealed abnormal vessels in the spinal cord at C2 level and an abnormal lesion, a flow void signal in the right occipital lobe [ Figure 1A and B]. Spinal and cerebral angiogram revealed a spinal
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Discussion
The occurrence of multiple AVMs in the central nervous system is rare. [2] [3] [4] Furthermore, single cerebral AVM combined with a spinal AVM is extremely rare and the [1] 55 NA Cerebellum T2-L2
No symptom leg weakness Hash, et al. [2] 24 M Rt. tent T9-10 SAH Hoffman, et al. [3] 3 M Rt. temp T2-10 SAH leg weakness Parkinson, et al. [4] 47 M Lt. temp. T12-L1 SAH Rt. cau. Moss, et al. [6] 50 F Lt. front. P.
-M. junction
Autopsy case T6-7 Mizutani, et al. [7] 7 F Cerebellum T6-7 ICH Tsurushima, et al. [8] 3 F Left temporal L2 SAH IVH Rt. front. (4) S. asegawa, et al. [9] 22 M Rt. temp. (2) [1] Clinical details of the nine cases reported in the literature and our case are summarized in Table 1 . [1] [2] [3] [4] [6] [7] [8] [9] As compared to the other reported cases, the same artery the vertebral artery fed the two AVMs in our patient. In the other reported cases, the AVMs were fed by different artery system. Willinsky [5] reported a 3.9% incidence of multiple cerebral AVMs by reviewing the angiograms of 203 patients. In our center, the incidence of concurrence of single cerebral AVM and a spinal AVM is about 0.14% (1/697).
The natural history of multiple AVMs remains unclear. At present there is no consensus regarding the appropriate treatment in patients with multiple AVMs and embolization has been suggested as a useful method combined with the surgical treatment in patients with multiple AVMs. The therapeutic strategy for multiple AVMs remains difficult. Based on our experience, we suggest a staged approach.
